
 

Recommended Booklist  
 For Kids Ages 10 & Up 

 
 

A Long Walk to Water by Linda Sue Park                                                     Buy on Amazon 
Grades 6-8      Book Trailer & Study Guide 
 
Two young people… two stories… one country: Sudan.  Based on the true story of 
Salva Dut, this mesmerizing dual narrative follows two threads – one unfolding in 2008 
and one in 1985 – with one hopeful message: that even in a troubled country, 
determined survivors may find the future they are hoping for.  
 

Home of the Brave by Katherine Applegate Buy on Amazon 

Grades 6-8         Book Trailer & Study Guide 

 

This book is inspired from the stories of the Lost Boys of Sudan. Kek’s father and 
brother did not survive the civil war. Then, Kek was separated. The story follows his 
journey across the desert and eventually to Minnesota. A beautifully written story that 
helps the reader empathize with the loss and struggle of young refugees. 
 

Refugee by Alan Gratz Buy on Amazon 

Grades 4-7         Book Trailer & Study Guide 

 
Follow the lives of a Jewish boy in 1930’s Germany, a Cuban girl in 1994, and a Syrian 
boy in 2015 as they go on harrowing journeys in search of refuge. All three face 
unimaginable dangers but there is always hope of tomorrow. Although the three 
children are separated by continents and decades, their stories tie together. 
 
Of Beetles and Angels by Mawi Asgedom               Buy on Amazon 

Grades 5-8   

 

Read the remarkable true story of a young boy's journey from civil war in east Africa to a 

refugee camp in Sudan, to a childhood on welfare in an affluent American suburb, and 

eventually to a full-tuition scholarship at Harvard University.  

 

Inside Out and Back Again by Thanhhà Lai Buy on Amazon 

Ages 4-7       Study Guide 

 

Inspired by the author's childhood experience as a refugee—fleeing Vietnam after the 

Fall of Saigon and immigrating to Alabama—this coming-of-age debut novel told in verse 

has been celebrated for its touching child's-eye view of family and immigration. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Long-Walk-Water-Based-Story-ebook/dp/B004GB1T8G/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H7S6L6L97J3G&dchild=1&keywords=a+long+walk+to+water&qid=1586449605&s=books&sprefix=a+long+%2Caps%2C165&sr=1-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkxkisRUmMM
https://lindasuepark.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/dg_longwalktowater.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Home-Brave-Katherine-Applegate-ebook/dp/B00P1N9CJQ/ref=sr_1_3?crid=27TWJOJDEV4RL&dchild=1&keywords=home+of+the+brave&qid=1586449664&s=books&sprefix=home+of+the+%2Cstripbooks%2C164&sr=1-3
https://youtu.be/U2RmJHckK8A
https://images.macmillan.com/folio-assets/teachers-guides/9780312367657TG.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Refugee-Alan-Gratz-ebook/dp/B06WVDCDQG/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1586449726&sr=1-1
https://youtu.be/89sO3y75hF8
https://www.scholastic.com/content/dam/teachers/lesson-plans/17-18/Refugee-discussion-guide.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Beetles-Angels-Remarkable-Journey-Refugee/dp/0316826200/ref=sr_1_1
https://www.amazon.com/Inside-Out-Back-Again-Thanhha-ebook/dp/B0045U9WRS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=L7BKR8Z8MEU9&dchild=1&keywords=inside+out+and+back+again&qid=1586450704&s=books&sprefix=inside+o%2Cstripbooks%2C163&sr=1-1
https://cdn.website-editor.net/6556f4a41fb143f1b09366e7a46cb27b/files/uploaded/Inside%2520Out%2520and%2520Back%2520Again_Teachers%2520Guide.pdf

